Resources for leaders to develop a culture of evangelism
Resources for Advent and Christmas

Last December, thousands of churches extended ‘The Great Invitation’ from the Church of England to Follow the Star to their local church in person once again. A special invitation lies at the heart of this year’s Follow the Star resources, too – to Join the Song.

Register with the GMH/UKME communication network

The Church of England's Racial Justice team is seeking to mobilise all Global Majority Heritage (GMH)/UK Minoritised Ethnic (UKME) clergy, ordinands and lay ministers and leaders to join an ethnocultural communications network.

Learn more and register
A Service for the Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity

Rev Mark Miller and Katy Edwards lead a service for Generosity Week with music, prayer and testimonies at Stockton Parish Church.

Vision & Strategy

The Church of England's vocation is and always has been to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ afresh in each generation to the people of England.

Learn more about our vision for a simpler, humbler, bolder church.

Learn more
Quick read

- **Recovery grant gives Church new lease of life**

28/09/2023

- **New Bishop of Peterborough**

28/09/2023

- **The College of Bishops: September 18 to 21**

21/09/2023